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MONDAY SEPT. 14
Hamburger on Bun

FrcBch^FriM w/catsup

r TUESDAY SEPT. 15
¦ Spaghetti w/Mcut Saucc
. Tossed Salad-A&C
Green Beans
Coin Bread
Cake
Milk

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 16
Cliicken Pot Pic
Sweet Potato Soufflc-A&C
Biscuits
Peanut Buttcr Cookie
Milk

THURSDAY SEPT. 17
Baked Beans w/Franks
Fluffy Potatoes C
Mixed Greens
Corn Bread
lec Cream
Milk

FRIDAY SEPT. 18
Beef Vegetable SoupPeanut Butter & Jelly
Sandwich
Crackers
Brownie
Milk

GIVEtMERICANjjPcANCICANCER SOCIETY

AMERICAN
ECONOMY CAR

Comparable To
Leading Imports
Yet Comfortable
For Four People

SEE THE
PINTO

FRIDAY AT
Ratlord
Auto Co.
Buy ThrM
Or Moj«

Long Slt«v<
Fashion
SHIRTS
GET ALL THREE
MQtyQQRAMMED

FREE AT

Joe
Sugar's
of Raeford

J.7*f

<S&<LoJL *Q,\)iAdjuEvening dasses in typing and
bookkeeping* will begin at
Hoke High School next week
under the direction of
Sandhills Community College.

Registration for lite dasscs
car be completed on the first
night Ihc dass meets.
Buokkeeping I will be

offered on Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 7-9. The
costs for lIk course will
include u S5 fee plus the cost
of tltc textbook. The class will
begin Sept. IS.

Typing I will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday nightsfrom 7-9. There will be a S5
fee plus $8.25 for the
textbook. The dass will begin
on Sept. 15.

Typing II will be offered on
Monday and Wednesday nightsfrom 7-9. The course will
include a $5 fee plus $2.70 for
lab materials. Class will begin
on Sept. 14.
A course in Small Business

Management designed for small
business owners and managers
will be offered on Monday and
Wednesday nights from 7-9.
The will be a $5 fee for the
class, which will begin Nov. 2.

Henry L. Rahn, director of
occupational education at
Sandhills, announced a
schedule of specail courses to
be taught on tire Sandhill's
campus during tlw fall term.
All arc evening classcs exceptthe nurses aide course, which is
offered in the mornings.
Monday through Friday.

Laurinburg
Antique Fair

Opens Sept. 18
LAURINBURG -- The

National Antiques Fair and
Sale opens at the National
Guard Armory Laurinburg,
N.C. September 18. It will run
through September 20 with
hours from 11:00 a.m. through9:30 p.m. daily except Sunday1:00 till 6:00.

Mrs. Daniels and her
committed arc busy making
plan's for one of the finest
shows in the Carolina's.
Visitors to the show will find
exhibitors from many states
with fine collections of
antiques for sale. Cut glass, art,
glass, silver, heirloom jewelry,
oriental rugs, French period
furniture, one entire booth of
coins gold etc., will be shown.
Many items will be included

in the exhibits that you will
not want to miss.

Food will be served in the
Building by the Womans Club.

Door prizes will be given
each evenino

The ijmw include: nurses'
aide',. 200 hours; home
companion for ihe aged, ISO
houn; blueprint reading, 33
hours; fundamentals of
mathematics, 55 hours; basic
electricity II, 60 hours; auto
front and alignment, 36 hours;
small engine repair, 60
hours; basic pis welding, 60
hours; work measurement and

J?
Registration for (he classes

to be offered on the Sandlulls
Community College campuswill be held from 8 «.m. 10 5
p.m. Sept. 8-11 and from 7-9Sept. 8 and 9.

SAMBMN
* MKT *

WASHINGTON - Two
versions of the constitutional
amendment to give women

equality of rights are before
the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which is
conducting initial hearings on
this complex issue. Recently,
the House-passed Equal Rights
Amendment won tlie body's
approval without hearings and
little moie than a .formal
debate.

In truth, however, the
House-passed amendment
recites in cryptical phrase,
"Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of
sex," and the fact is now

dawning on the nation that
those 23 words are broad that
no one can be sure that any of
our society's protective laws
for women will siirvive a court
test if that amendment is
adopted.
On August 21, 1970, I,

therefore, introduced a
substitute amendment for the
House-passed equality
amendment to preserve
reasonable legal protections
based upon physicological and
functional differences between
men and women, I did so
because I do not believe that
the nation is ready to deprive
women of the countless
necessary protection afforded
then under the legal fabric of
our society.

I must confess that 1 am
Somewhat puzzled by the
arguments by some militant
advocates of the House-passed
Equal Rights Amendment who
urge that what they want is an
amendment which will make
men and women identical legal
beings and make all laws apply
in exactly the same manner
toward men and women under
all circumstances. This
argument seeks to ignore all
differences between men and
women, and the rationale
which created laws relating to
abortions, pregnancy, r»d rape.

Moreover, as Professor Paul
Frcund of Harvard Law School
says, the adoption of this
House-passed Amendment will
"open up a Pandora's box of
legal complications." Consider
only the little thought our
problems which will be
fostered upon American
women by a literal
interpretation of the
House-passed Amendment and
the pica that women should be
compelled to render
compulsory military service
and go on to the battle-fronts in
combat. This issue has been
shunted aside on the fallacious
ground that perhaps it is a
moot one if we soon abolish
the draft. Still the issue is a real
one today and in all future ages
when wc must fulfill our
military commitments. We
have not yet abolished the
draft, and constitutional
amendments cannot be judged
by tlie prophesies of tlte day,
but must be reckoned with for
all future ages.

Despite all the assertions of
some advocates of the
House-passed Amendment, I
still adhere to tlte view that the
overwhelming majority of
women share my view that
unfair legal discriminations
against women should be
abolished, but legal protection
based upon reasonable grounds
should be continued.

If militant supporters of the
House-passed Amendment
could obtain their heart's
desire without having their
sisters robbed of their
neccssary legal protection, I
would keep silent. If such were
possible, they would merely
reap the fate of those
mentioned in the Apocrypha:
"Tliey digged a well, and made
it deep, but fell themselves into
the pit which they prepared."
Unfortunately, the
consummation of their hearts'
desire requires that millions of
American women who do not
wish to be made identical legal
beings with men in all respects
would be dragged into the pitwith them.

In my judgment, the Senate
Judiciary Committee should
take time to review the
proposed Amendment, and
make sure that the nation
knows where it is headingbefore it sends to the States
my proposal of this nature.

Local
Business

Social scientist, universities,and foundations, with no
special connections with anyadvertising medium, are
constantly making studies of
the effectiveness of
communications media.
One such study was made byNew York University and the

National Association of
Science Writers. The study was
Financed by the Rockefeller
Foundation. None of these
institutions could be accused
af having a special stake in
newspapers. They were simply
interested in learning which
medium could conveyinformation most effectively.
The study showed that 91

*r cent of the public reads a
newspaper. It showed that 57
;>er cent of the public gets
nost of its news from
lewspapers-compared to 22
rtt cent for television and 16
xr cent for radio. Another 26
xr cent listed newspapers as
he main secondary source for
tews, which made > toatal of
13 per cent who gave
xwspapers first or second
jlace as a news source.
Although the organizations

tudying under the Rockefeller
irant did not report
specifically on advertising. It
uuld be safely assumed that
lie newspaper would rank
limiUrly as a medium for
xhwrtising.'
For advertising Is news. And

etail advertising is news which
mat be recaBed in detail to be
iffectivt. Although the
wwspaper my not improvehe Kvmory of the readier, it
¦ovMn a ready reference
vMch serves as a substitute for

,jfitM the y«*r Is thegteevergreee grasses auch ufeecue ud hluegrass. Pre-
paraHoc of the toll la very
, sod, In many cases,^oroMgfaly done. Some
auONtltm may be helpful.

A aoil Mat Is best to de¬
termine the need for lime,phosphate and organic content
°* Since ao few home
owners will take the Ume for

test, we will go out on alimb and make suggestionswithout the test.

Prepare the aoll to a depthOf 4-6 Inches by plowing,dlaclng or rototilllng. Then
the following evenly overthe prepared surface: 35 lbs.

of an 8-8~8 fertilizer (gran¬ular form better than pellets)
per 1,000 square feet of area;
then 60 lbs. of dolomitic lime
per 1,000 square feet: then
about two Inches of peatmoss,
or very old sawdust. Work the
Ume, fertilizer and organic
matter Into the soil to a depthof at least 4 inches. This can
best be done with a tiller or
dlso harrow.

It Is important that both
lime and phosphate be incor¬
porated In the soil root zone
because neither of these im¬
portant plant food elements,
ones applied, moves readilyin the soil.

Now you are ready to pre¬
pare the soil for the seed bed.
It should be raked smoothly
and evenly and rolled, if pos¬
sible, to firm the soil. If
you are lucky enough to have
a good shower, it will do the
Job of settling for you. Or,
you can irrigate.

After the Job of settling the
soil has been accomplished,
rake lightly and you are readyfor seeding. Seeding can be
done by hand or with a hand
(Cyclone) seeder. Regardless
of the method used, the seedingshould be uniform. This can
best be accomplished by divid¬
ing the seed, for a given area,
into equal parts. Sow half in
one direction and cross-seed
the other hald.

For fescue, use about 3 lbs.
per 1,000 sq. ft.; for bluegrass
about 1 1/2 lbs. per 1,000 sq.
ft. Rake seed in lightly, mulch
with clean grain straw and
water.

Buy only certified seed and
the best available.

Soil fumigation will pay
dividends as you can prac¬
tically eliminate weeds,
"wiregrass," grubs, Japa¬
nese beetles and other soil-
borne troubles. If you decide
to fumigate, it should be done
after the first steps of seed
bed preparation - tilling, dis¬
cing, etc; and before seeding.
Follow the manufacturers'
directions when fumigating the
soil.

Married

Mr. and Mrs. Monnie Marfan
Sanders of Fayettevillt
announce the marriage of theit
daughter, Wanda Louise, to
W a v n o n C a in p b e I i
MeCorquodale Jr. ojFayettevUle on August JO at
the Marriage Chapel in Dillon,
S.C. The bride is a graduate ofHoke High School and is
employed by Branch Bankingand Trust Co. in FayettevUle.
Mr. MeCorquodale is a
graduate of FayettevUle Senior
High School and has fust
completed a one year tour ofduty in Vietnam.

Phonics
Course
Offered
A 10-week college credit

course, Education 31ft Ga.Applied Phonics in Readingand Spelling, will be offered inFayctteville beginningTuesday, September 15. 1970,by the Division of ContinuingKducation of Last Carolina
University.

It will be taught in
three-hour sessions at TerrySanford High School each
Tuesdav evening throughNovember 17, 1970. Lach
icssion will meet from ft:30 to
?:30 p.m.

Mrs. Betty Long will be (lie
nstructor for the course.
Prc-rcgistration for the

:ourse is desired. If the class is
lot filled by pre-rcgistratiori, a
tudent may register at 6:30
>.m. on the night of the first
lass meeting.
Tuition is S3ft. Textbook

x>st is extra.
For pre-registration or

uther information you may
rontact the Division of
?ontmuing Education, Box
!727, East Carolina University,
jreenville, North Carolina
17834, or telephone:
jreenville 758-6321.
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TROUSERS I
You'll find your ^ W9B 11/1 D I Both Ftared And Baltlijl
own won-lost record \ UVI«'* I
will get. lot \ U I f I WIDE BELTSbetter if you cheer V \£5> ¦ I I I
your team on in Merit 1L J 11 §
Fashion suits and sport INTO. M I /WIHC
coats. All the glorious colon^1 flfljL I \f I A . . _ -. . , zT r".
of Fall, wrapped into every IM | WATCHBANI
pattern that can make the M W* 1
male shape look its best. V I_

And all at prices that leave \ wl ISHIRTS
something for after-the-game ^m\\fun. Do a little scoring yourself Xm >1
this season... with the help SWFATFRi
of Merit Fashion styling.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL fc30
OWN ANY NIOHT ®Y APfOll

Seam Finish Choice
Give Fashion Look

Brenda Abrams
Assistant Home Economics Agent

The seam finishes you
choose for garments, although
a hidden component, is part of
fashion's finishing touch that
helps give a couture look to the
garments you make.

Knowing when and where to
use the* various seam finish can
be a big plus when you sew on
the season's neweT* fabrics.

The PLAIN SEAM i» ikr
most commonly used seam. It
is use on fabrics that do not
ravel or when a separate lining
is used to prevent stress on the
seams. It also serves as a

starting point for most of the
special seam finishes.

The PINKED SEAM is one
of the least bulky seam
finishes. The finished width of
the pinked seam should not be
less than ft" wide on each side.
Clip close to the raw edge of an

evenly trimmed seam with
pinking shears.
The ZIG-ZAG FINISH can

be done on many of today's
sewing machines. It requires a
minimum of time, adds a
minimum of bulk and is good
for use on a garment that is

bulky. Test for the desired
width of stitch on scraps of
fabric, zig-zag l/8"-l/16" from
the taw edge. If your machine
does not have a zig-zag stitch,
you may overcast the seams by
hand for the same effect.
The TURNED-IN and

STITCH SEAM adds
considerable bulk to a garment
and is therefore limited in use.
One piac: to use this seam
finish is in an unlined coat or
jacket made of lightweight
fabric. Turn under 1/4" on the
raw edae and stitch close to the
fold.
A BOUND SEAM finish uses

Mm mm binding or bias strip
of I" wide underlining,
because it Is a bulky finish it

b« used only on fabrics

that ravels badl>. Lap one
folded edge on the bias binding
1/4" over the raw edge of the
seam and stitch close to the
fold. Turn the balding over and
stitch close to the edge.
The HONG KONG FINISH

also encases the seam, but is a
less bulky finsih. Cut bias strips
of underlining 1" wide and the
length of the seam. Place the
right side of the bias strip to
the right side of the seam edge.
Stitch 1/8" from the edge.
Turn the bias to the inside over
the seam, encasing the raw

edge of the seam allowance. To
hold the bias strip in place,
stitch through the seam
allowance close to the stitched
edge.

The FRENCH SLAM is a
neat finish that leaves no raw

edges exposed. It is good for
sheers and lightweight fabrics
but not for heavy fabrics. Place
the wrong sides of the fabric
together and baste along the
seam line, and turn close to the
stitching. Remove basting and
press seam to one side. Place
the right sides of the fabric
together creasing the fabric
along the seam. Stitch 1/4"
from the edge, encasing all raw
edges. Press the seam to one
side.
The FLAT-FELL SEAM

leaves no raw wdges exposed.
However, they are time
consuming and require
accuracy to make bccause all
the stitching is done on the
right side of tl* fabric. To
make, place the wrong side4 of
the fabric together, Mitch along
sea inline. Trim one edge 1/8*
from the stitching line and
press the scant toward the
Irimmed edge. Turn under
1/4" on the remaining raw
edge and stitch it to lite
garment.

Jane Parks Weds
Robert H. Britt
...uo kiuu; Jdiic ralKS anu

Ruhci t [lamer Britt were
united in marriage in a formal
candlelight ceremony at the
Rowland United Methodist
Church at four o'clock on

Sunday afternoon, September
6. The Reverend Don Lee
Harris, pastor of the church,
performed the double ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson
Parks of Rowland, formerly of
Racford and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Andrew Bntt of Rowland.

Miss Jackie Burncy of
Meredith College, Raleigh,
organist, and Miss Patsy
McLaurin of Salem College,
Winston . Salem, soprano
soloist, presented a program of
wedding music.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a formal
Colonial gown of white satin
fashioned in modified princess
style with a high Camclot
neckline and long puffed
sleeves. Chantilly lace,
encrusted with seed pearls,
trimmed the neck, wide bertha
collar, and wide cuffs. The
back of the skirt was gathered
and extended into a full chapel
train with Cliantilly lace trim.
Her elbow - length, three -

tiered veil of silk illusion was
attached to satin and Chantilly
lace petals encrusted with seed
pearls. She wore an add - a -

pearl necklace, a gift from the
bridegroom, and diamond
earrings made from her
mother's engagement ring, a

gift from her parents on her
wedding day. She carried an
old fashioned nosegay of

white roses, gladioli llorcts,
and white garca daisies.
The bride's maid of honor

was Miss Lynn Franklin of
Macon, Ga., cousin of the
oride. Bridesmaids were Miss
\rlene Currie of Red Springs,
Miss Vicki Warner of Racford,
viiss Jane Barrow of Rowland,
Mrs. Stoney Alberf of
iVinston-Salcm, and Mrs.
herald Thigpen of Maxton.
Flower girls were Little Misses
lennifer Bcssom of Fall
rhurch, Va., cousin of the.
>ride, and Carol Auman of
Richmond, Va., cousin of the
jridegroom.
The honorary attendant was

he bride's sister . in - law, Mrs.
ieorge Parks, Jr. of St. Pauls.
. The bridegroom's father was
>est man. Uslters were Andrew
iritt of Fayetteville, brother of
he bridegroom; George Wilson
'arks, Jr. of St. Pauls, and
Harry Reid Parks of
irunswick, Ga., brothers of the
.ride; Herman Rogers, Jr. of
iouth Boston, Va., cousin of
he bridegroom; John Faircloth
if Applachian State University,
loone and Ronald Bray of
rtaxton.
The bride is a graduate of

lowland High School and
(tended King's College,
'harlotte.
The bridegroom is a

raduate of Rowland High
ichool and is attending
'cmbroke State University.
After September 12 the

ouple will be at home in
towland.
Following the ceremony, the

ride's parents entertained at a

;ccption at their home on
/est Main Street.

Sandhill Playmakers
Hold Auditions Mnn.

Auditions for roles in the
Neil Simon' comedy,
"Barefoort in the Park", first
show of the season for the
Sandhills Playmakers, will be
held Monday afternoon,
September 14 beginning at
font and also at seven thirty
that same evening on the
campus of Sandhills
Community College.

William Watson, director of
the Playmakers, community
therater sponsored by the
collcge, announced that there
are two female roles and four
male roles and all persons
interested in acting are invited
to try out for the cast. Also, he
said persons interested in
stagecraft will be needed to
participate in the production as
technicians for stage settings,
makeup, costume design, and
lighting.

"Barefoot in the Park" will
be presented in late October in
the Cardinal Room of the
Carolina Hotel in Pinchurst.
Tom Connolly, veteran actor
of the community theater, will
direct the production.
Other shows on the

Haymakers schedule will be
Tennessee Williams' "Class
Manageric" in mid-Dcccmbcr,

send Me No Flowers" in early
March, and "The Little Foxes"
in April. Season tickets arc
now on sale at Sandhills
Community College and
Carolina Bank in Pinehurst.

SCAP Worker
Attends Class

Mrs. Emma Lois Gurlcy, of
Red Springs, a medical
specialist at Sandhills
Community Action Program,
attended a five day cuursc at
the University of North
Carolina of Nursing
The course entitled

"Introduction to Public Health
Nursing Concepts", was held
Aug. 31-Sept. 4. at Chapel Hill

The average American now
uses over one ton of wood in
the form of paper, lumber and
other wood based productseach year, reports the Southern
Forest Instutute. The growing
ulT one ton of wood requires
consumption by trees of
ilmost 1.5 tons of carbon
dioxide from the air and results
in the release of just over one
ton of oxygen to tlie
itmospbere.


